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FDCCW Award
by Hank Schmidt
First Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin wish to announce
that we will once again make an award available to WISCOPEX '86
for First Day Cover Exhibits. This will be the ninth consecutive year that we have donated this award to WISCOPEX.
To qualify for this award, your exhibit does not have to
be made up entirely of First Day Covers. It merely has to contain some FDC' s. Our award policy is that, in the opinion ot
the WISCOPEX Judging Panel, the FDCCW award should be given to
the exhibit that makes the best use of First Day Covers in its
display. Therefore, your exhibit could conceivably be on almost any philatelic subject and quality for our award, as long
as it contains some FDC's. Any member in good standing of any
WFSC affiliated club is eligible to submit a competing exhibit.
So, good luck to all who intend to compete for this award.
If you have been unaware of our award thus far and find
it too late to submit an exhibit t his year, why not consider
doing so in 1987? We hope to perpetuate this practice for
some time to come.
Editor's Note: This year's award was on display at the FDCCW
table at Belmont on July 3rd. Created by FDCCW Life Member
John Ranes, owner of the Frame Workshop of Appleton, the award
features an FDC of the Stagecoach coil issued on April 19, 1982
in Milwaukee, with a dramatic, hand-colored cachet crafted by
Fred Collins. The entire award, complete with brushed silver
inscription plates, is a showpiece. Thank you, FDCCW.

This issue of "Across The Fence" is a special extra issue.
Regular columns, such as "Joining With Juniors," will not appear
this month. In addition, as several large clubs within the Federation do not meet in August, publication of the winning button
number from the Ameripex contest will be deferred until the regular September issue.

Change of Address

Please Note: the Editor has a new post office box and would be
pleased to receive all mail relating to •Across The Fence" at
the following address:
Kirk Becker
Editor, ATF
P.O. Box 33053
Green Bay, WI 54303
Please help USPS out and make changes in your address files
as soon as possible. Thanks, KB.
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WP'SC On The Move
by Bill Grosnick
The Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs haa finally
started to awaken and do things together. This was shown at
Ameripex and now at Mineral Point and at Belmont. We can work
together and get things done! We must not stop--but progess.
Ameripex was indeed a success! MaryAnn Bowman and her
committee did a fine job of setting up and organizing the table
at Ameripex. At the table, pins featuring the logo of the Federation were given out, a cacheted envelope waa passed out, and
Wisconsin Bird and Flower pins and publications of the Wisconsin Postal History Society were sold. Juniors were able to
complete a form and receive a free packet of stamps.
It took many people to make this project a success, and it
is with pride that we can s~T that the table was manned for the
entire ten days of the show. People from many clubs within the
.
Federation helped man the table and make it a success.
A big TRANK YOU and a JOB WELL DONE to MaryAnn and all
those who helped out.
TOSAPEX Site Change
The Wauwatosa Philatelic Society has been forced to change
the location of TOSAPEX 1 86 due to remodeling at the previously
announced site. The new location is the Knights of Columbus
Hall at 1800 South 92nd Street, West Allis. Details are available from Richard Mansfield, Box 13102, Wauwatosa, WI 53213.
~

Resigns

It is with regret that the current Editor of "Across The
Fence" has submitted his resignation to the Executive Board of
WFSC. Unfortunately, the Editor has discovered that he cannot
afford to be a member of a statewide organization.
It is anticipated that the new Editor will be provided with
a working capital account and some guarantee that incidental
expenses will be covered to some extent. The current Editor
will also do what he can to facilitate the transfer.
~one interested in taking charge of "Across The Fence"
is encouraged to contact Karen Weigt, Secretary WFSC, 221 s.
Owen Dr., Madison, WI 53705 or the Edi.tor, P.O. Box 33053,
Green Bay, WI 5~303.

'Tfte fwff-tim6er
6uift:in1.862
inJack§on,Wi.

Pleaae see "ATF CLASSIFIEDS" for ordering details.
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MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY
presents

THE 55th Annual Convention and Exhibition of the
WISCONSI N FEDERATIO N OF STAMP CLUBS
I n Co n j u n c t i o n w i t h STAMP F EST 8 6

To beheld at

MECCA

Milwaukee Exposition & Convention Center & Arena
Wes t H a 11 - 6 t h & Ki I b o u r n i n Down town Mi I w a u k e e

Saturday,Sept.27, 1986 10am-6pm
Sunday,Sept.28, 1986 10am-4pm
Reduced parking rate at MacArthur Square
.FREE ADMISSION
.UNITED STATES POSTAL STATION
.SPECIAL PICTORIAL CANCELLATI ON
.SPECIAL CACHET
.EXHIBITION S
.DEALERS
~

- -- - For Additionol Information Write - - -- - ~
P. O . Box 1980, Milwauk e e, WI 53201
BOURSE APPLICATION :
WISCOPEX 86 , P. O. Box 1266 M i lwaukee, WI 53201
EXHIBITION RULES :
G.C. Yost, P. O . Bo x 1013 Milwaukee , WI 53201
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WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUBS BELMONT BONANZA!
The cxmnents -re: "It's ridiculous." A Chicago area dealer called and asked if the
philatelic press had made a mistake. "A stamp show in Belnalt, WI"? Yes, indeed, a stamp show
there was, and a txmanza of an affair!
In order to
On July 3, 1986, the WFSC sponsored its very first exhibition at Belnalt, WI.
appreciate the significance of this success story, one must realiz.e that the latest Rand
McNally Catmercial Atlas lists Belmont's total population as just 826, and July 3, fell on a
week day. It was helpful that the first Capitol Building of Wisconsin Territory is located
within the Belnont postal area, and that Mineral Point, WI, 13 miles north, was the site of the
First Day of Issue of the new USPS Wisconsin Territory postal card. While one contingency of
Federation officers and helpers manned a pranotional table in the building where the ceremony
took place, another group handled the Territorial Exhibition at Belmont. The heading on the
publicity flyers announced the show as ''LIFE AFTER AMERIPEX." This proved to be an understatement for the estimated 500 who converged on the Camnmity Building of a tiny village with
a main street three blocks long, and accessible only via a detour route winding through the
·
hills and valleys of Southern Wisconsin farm =try.
It certainly was not the most conventional of stamp shows, although it did include a
Postal Statioo, special cancellation and cachet for the new postal cards with the FD! cancel
fran Mineral Point. Precise planning got 825 of the cards (now sold out) down to Belm:Jnt in
time to apply a stamp for the second pictorial cancel, and ready for sale by no later than
8:30 a.m. This was one-half hour after spectators had already begun to arrive in the form of
local residents who wanted to see what a stamp show was all about, and others who decided to
visit Belnalt before going up to the First lay Ceremony. Throughout the entire day, people
came and went, and came back again and again bringing more friends and family. Perhaps this is
an indication that the future of philately lies within the rural camrunlty. The WFSC Central
Office has since received two other fonnal invitations to stage a similar Belmont event.
WFSC member clubs~ invited to participate in praoc>ting their local organizations and
club-owned materials. Those groups who did cane down and set up found their treasuries had
been greatly enhanced by closing time of 5:00 p.m. A professional bourse was eliminated and
replaced with an open auction. Lots -re simply brought in by those in attendance and a substantial number of bidders walked off with sane 120 items.
While the Postmaster (having no clerk available for help) was developing a sore arm fran
the cancellation process, others -re viewing and asking questions about the exhibit pages
related to Wisconsin, Wisconsin Territory, and First Day Cover Collecting.
In addition to the auction and non--ccmpetitive exhibits, visitors~ entertained with
two 15-minute performances by the Belnalt Kitchen Band, a group of eight colorful ladles who
sang and played their household utensils converted into unique instruments. At the end of the
second performance they managed to get a good share of the gang to join in on "AMERICA 1llE
BEAUI'IFUL." At one point, the show was honored with the presence of a four-legged visitor, a
friendly dog who wandered through the open doors to collect pats on the head. A heaping tray
of crackers and samples of cheese fran the local factory was passed around the room, and for
those who did not fill up on this delicacy, a hane-cookecl lunch was available at a cost far
below that which is usually found at philatelic exhibitions.
Excitement ensued when television cameras began scanning the room, and the show that was
labeled as a "ridiculous idea" was featured on the evening news throughout the Madison viewing
area. A news reporter for a weekly publication in a nearby town stopped in for a hunan interest story, only to find bedlam and enough to fill his entire next issue. He was ama7.ed to be
able to interview participants fran at least two other states and scrne who had travelled fran
as far as Rhinelander, WI.
The WFSC distributed 25 bags filled with free gifts for the youngsters and the FIXX:w came
to the rescue when bags ran out and there was a scramble for the next five juniors that entered
the door. An 18-year old collector fran a Madison club was carmandeered to assist the Postmaster and took over the duty of applying the special postmark on his mail requests. Needless
to say, this young man was delighted with the job--especially after having been granted
permission to pocket any special outside covers he might wish to add to his collecticn.
All in all, Belnalt was a resounding success, a profitable venture, and l!Xl6t importantly,
a tremendous pranotioo for philately. One 14-year old seemed to find the "M>rds generally
agreed upon to appropriately describe the event: AMERIPEX was great, but this is fun"!
SPECIAL REXXXiNITICN: EXHIBI'IUlS - D:,ug Henkle, Howard Sherpe, Adrian Stransky, Lois Heft,
Jim Hale, and ourAGAMIE m:ILATELIC SOCIETY. A thank you to OOHKIBH PHILATELIC SOCIETY for use
of their frames; FIRST DAY roVER CXllilx::IrnS OF WISCOISIN (especially officer lxl\Jg Henkle) for
providing advice on the technicalities involved in setting up the cachet and cancel; Howard
Sherpe for designing; WAUWATC6A PHILATELIC SOCIETY for use of its table drapes and cash box;
GREEN BAY PHILATELIC SOCIETY for financial support in the form of an interest-free loen; and
BAOOER STAMP CUlB for an abundance of JX}ysical help and running the auction.
REPORT SUBMITTED:

Karen L. Weigt, Show Chairman, WFSC Territorial Exhibition
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Stamp Show Calendar
continued from back page
~~

Februaria8: CENWISPEX, Central Wisconsin Stamp Club.
Me Inn, Wisconsin Rapids.
March 6MILCOPEX, Milwaukee Philatelic Society. Bruce Hall,
MEc A, Milwaukee.
April 2~-26: POLAPEX '87, Polish American Stamp Club.
Ki bourn/Walker Halls, MECCA, Milwaukee.
August 29-iO: WISCOPEX '87, Fond du Lac Stamp Club. Holiday
!mi; ond du Lac.

6:

ATF CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED: EDIWR for "The Wisconsin Cover Sheet," newsletter of

First Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin. Please contact Doug
Henkle, Secretary/Treasurer FDCCW, 902 Evans Street, Oshkosh,
Wisconsin 54901-3965.

OLD COVERS WANTED for my collection. Wisconsin covers especially,
from stampless to 1930's. I also want other U.S. covers, single
items or accUJ11Ulations. William B. Robinson, 1641 Bruce Lane,
Green Bay, WI 54303.
WANTED: YOUTH AND MEMBERS OF FEDERATION CLUBS TO EXHIBIT AT
WaUSApex '86. Please secure prospectus before 9/15 from Paul
Nelson, 725 Ridgewood Ave., Schofield, WI 54476.
CIRCUS PARADE COVERS: July 10-12. Sl.00 ea., S3.00 per set of
three dates, SASE required. Checks payable to Milwaukee Philatelic Society, INC. Write: MPS Circus Cover, P.O. Box 1980,
Milwaukee, WI 53201.
GERMANFEST COVERS: July 25-27. Sl.50 ea. with SASE, S2.00 ea.
postpaid. Checks payable to Germany Philatelic Society Milwaukee
Chapter #18. Write: Germanfest Covers, ~Ralph West, 1135 South
75th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53214.
Wisconsin O n ~ - Over fifty pages of Wisconsin facts and
trivia, iliiistratea by u.s. postage stamps. S7.25 postpaid.
Write: MaryAnn Bowman, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187.

Please see •ATP CLASSIFIEDS" for ordering details.
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Stamp Show Calend ar
September 20-21: WALCOPEX '86, Walworth County Stamp Club.
YMCA, 203 s. Wells, Lake Geneva.
September 21: Green Bay Fall Stamp & Coin Show, William B.
Robinson. Downtown Holiday Inn, Green Bay.
September 27-28: WaUSApex '86, Wisconsin Valley Philatelic
Society. Wausau. Please see display ad below.
September ~-28: WISCOPEX '86 with Stampfest '86, WFSC and
Milwa ee Philatelic Society. MECCA, Milwaukee. Please
see display ad on page 3.
October 11: GBPS Fall Bourse, Green Bay Philatelic Society.
Green Bay Plaza Mall, Mason and Military, Green Bay.
Please~ Date Change.
October 18: Public Auction at Downtown Holiday Inn, Green Bay.
Wm. B. Robinson, 1641 Bruce Lane, Green Bay, WI 54303.
Please see display ad below.
October 25-26: TOSAPEX '86, Wauwatosa Philatelic Society, Inc.
West Allis Knights of Columbus Hall, 1800 s. 92nd Street,
West Allis. ~ ~ Site Change.
November 1-2: Mad-Pex IV, Lois Heft, WFSC member-at-larg e.
Forum Building, Dane County Fairgrounds.
December 6-~: UWMPSEX '86. UWM Union Ballroom, 2200 East
Kenwoo Blvd., Milwaukee.
December 14: Green Bay Christmas Stamp & Coin Show, Wm. B.
Robinson. Downtown Holiday Inn, Green Bay.
continued on preceeding

Im. B. Robinson

Pl!£!_

STAMP COLLECTORS
Plan to come to the
14th Annual Stamp Show

Hl41 Bruce Ln.
Green Bay, WI 54303

WAUSAPEX ' 86

SUPER VARIETY '.

Saturday, Sept. 27, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Are you receiving your free
illustrated public auction
and "Stamp Hunter"
mail sale catalogs
of U. S. and foreign singles,
covers, and collections?

Banquet 7 p .m.
Sunday, Sept. 28, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Howard Johnson's
Highway 51 & Co Tk NN

WAUSAU
Exhibits/Dealers/U.S.P .S.
FREE ADMISSION

1095 lots sold last year!!

Plenty of Free Parking

General or Specialist Collectors:
send us your want list.

The Biggest Show
in Northern Wisconsin

ACROSS THE FENCE, Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs Newsletter.
Kirk Becker, Editor,
Published monthly, September through June.
1688 Shawano Av. #14, Green Bay, WI 54JOJ. Phone, (414) 494-9696.
500 copies printed.
Ad and copy deadline, 21st of the month.
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